Wanna win a really cool guitar?
Raffle details on page 16.
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In the Spotlight…Dave Mott
by Karen Fetters

At the age of 16, Dave Mott
borrowed a guitar from
one of his father’s friends
and played for the first
time. After two weeks,
he had to return the
guitar but the
“music bug” had
bitten
Dave.
See story on
page 15.
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From the President

Rick’s photo courtesy of http://www.ricksfolk.com/photos/

Musicians and businesses can be mutually beneficial. Can be. When a musician plays at a
restaurant, bar or other such venue, the musician becomes a “shareholder” in the business. The
performer is not simply a product set on display in the window. The performer becomes part of that
business’s identity and character. The performer has a responsibility to make sure that the business
does better because he/she is performing. This applies not only to paid bookings but also to open
mics, song circles, jams, etc. That means that we encourage our friends and fans to partake of the
business’s services. The business is providing the musician with floor space and it is reasonable to
expect the musician to help out.
But the business also shares in the performer’s welfare. We have all heard of places that have
“spawned” great performers. Once one takes off, there is usually a mad rush to find more. The
business benefits; the performers benefit. The business has a responsibility to provide a musicfriendly atmosphere, good service, good food. The business has a responsibility to promote the
performer among its faithful clientele.
We need to understand, appreciate, and respect this symbiotic relationship. If we don’t then
everything falls apart and everyone get frustrated, perhaps angry with the other party. Frederick
continues to grow in the world of music. That can be of benefit to businesses and to musicians. But
Keep listening, keep playing, keep living!
Peace,

Rick Hill

Cover photo courtesy of Dave Mott

Open Mics
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At a Glance:
Frederick Coffee Co. Note: The last Frederick Coffee Co. “Open
Mic Talent Nite” for 2015 was October 27.



The Epicure Café, 11104 Lee Highway, Fairfax, VA. Music
Variety Showcase: Second and fourth Wednesdays at 8 pm



The Furnace Bar & Grill, 12841 Catoctin Furnace Rd,
Thurmont, MD. Every Thursday night 8 to 11:00 pm



Beans in the Belfry Meeting Place & Café, 122 W. Potomac
Street, Brunswick, MD. Third Thursday of each month 7-9 pm



UUCF, 4880 Elmer Derr Road, Frederick, MD. Saturday,
November 14, 7-9:30pm (bimonthly).
The details:

Epicure open mic photos courtesy of Ron Goad

The Epicure Café, 11104 Lee Highway, Fairfax, VA. Music Variety
Showcase: Second and fourth Wednesdays at 8 pm, hosted by
Ron Goad. Open Mic: Show up, sign up, perform one to three songs.
Epicure is an independently-owned and family-run café with tasty
food, including appetizers, Greek specialties, salads, sandwiches,
subs, pasta, desserts, coffee drinks, wine and beer. Epicure features
various creative events that fill every night of the week, including
wonderful musical acts, local art exhibitions, open mics, poetry
readings, comedy, and now—storytelling! All this and an outdoor
hookah!

The Furnace Bar & Grill, 12841 Catoctin
Furnace
Rd,
Thurmont,
MD.
Every
Thursday night 8 to 11:00 pm; hosted by
Sam Biskin. After spending months doing
extensive renovations to the old Deer Dale Inn, we
are excited to introduce you to THE FURNACE
BAR AND GRILL! Casually warm and comfortable
inside, you'll be welcomed to our neighborly pub each time you enter. Enjoy the beautifully designed
new granite bar and a menu of classic American pub food freshly prepared by our cooks. Try a craft
beer with your tasty chicken alfredo flatbread. We welcome all to stop by for a beverage, a bite to eat,
great music, and a good time!
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Furnace Open Mic photos by Sam Biskin

Beans in the Belfry Meeting Place & Café, 122 W. Potomac Street,
Brunswick, MD. Third Thursday of each month 7-9 p.m., Tomy “One
M” Wright hosts this cozy venue with great acoustics, as it is an old church reclaimed as a coffeehouse with a friendly, relaxing atmosphere. This is a SAWand FAME-endorsed open mic which draws performers from both groups, as
well as the local area. Format is a first-come, first-served sign-up list with usually
two or three songs each. Percussion available upon request.

UUCF, 4880 Elmer Derr Road,
Frederick,
MD.
Saturday,
November 14, 7-9:30pm. Roy
Greene and Brad Calhoun hosts.
Sign up at the Coffeehouse, 2 or 3 songs.
Admission is free and donations are
gladly accepted. For more information,
please email:
Photo by Tomy Wright. See more photos
from October Beans open mic on page 16.
UUCFCoffeehouse@gmail.com.
@UUCFcoffee
www.facebook.com/UUCFcoffeehouse
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Sunday Songwriters’ Songfest

Frederick Coffee Co, 100 N. East Street, Frederick, MD, 4 pm
Todd C Walker puts together an afternoon of local, regional, and sometimes national
talent. Songwriters perform 30- to 40-minute sets.
Performers are not paid, so please tip generously.

November 1

 Anna Keller
 Julia Gonzalez

November 15

 Evan Delsack
 Diane Bunch

Brewer’s Alley
Monday Songwriters’ Showcase
Brewer’s Alley, 2nd Floor, 124 N. Market Street, Frederick, MD, Shows begin at 7:15 pm

Come upstairs at Brewer’s Alley in beautiful, historic, downtown
Frederick, Maryland, any Monday evening from 7:15 pm until 10:15 pm or
so. The singer-songwriters you will hear are a mix of national and regional
touring performers with many award-winners from all genres. The featured
songwriter for the evening plays for around 45 minutes; a number of other
songwriters make cameo appearances singing three songs. Every show also
includes a piano prelude to start the evening, our two resident poets read
two poems each somewhere in the program, and we have three MC’s, so it’s
impossible to get bored – it’s an acoustic variety show.
Note: no sign-up on the night, although we may pull songwriters we
know from the audience and make ‘em play. There is no door charge, but we have “tip buckets” for
the featured songwriter. Come out and support LIVE ORIGINAL music.
If you would like a calendar for 2015, please e-mail Rod (roddc@xecu.net ). For information
about playing a three-song spot, contact (1) Ron Goad: MisterGoad@aol.com, (2) Rod Deacey:
roddc@xecu.net or (3) Todd C. Walker: todd@toddcwalker.com. For info on featuring (the 45minute money spot), contact Rod Deacey: roddc@xecu.net.
Date

Featured Artist

11/2

Buddy Mondlock

11/9

Jeff Talmadge

Patton & Brokus

Jimbow

11/16

Steve Warner

Katy Hylton, Jim Moon

Pat Post

11/23

Rupert Wates

11/30 Laura Baron

Cameos (3 songs)
Josh Gray, Beggars Ride

Lara Herscovitch, Dominic Cicala
Leify Green , Todd Walker

Pianist
Anna Keller

Ray Jozwiak
Colettte Rohan
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Traditional Folk Song Circle
by Tomy Wright

Dublin Roasters Coffee, 1780 N. Market Street, Frederick
Second Saturday of each month, 2-4 p.m.
Again we had 17* folks attend the Song Circle October 10th at Dublin
Roasters. We sang 32 songs covering 23 of the 35 categories in the Rise Up
Singing (RUS) songbook. We sang six previously unsung songs by the group:
“It’s only WeeWee,” “The Merry Minuet,” “Be Prepared,” “Penny Lane,” “Hard Traveling,” and
“Sidewalks of New York.” We also attempted “Oleanna,” to no avail! To date, we have sung some 453
songs for 37% of the songs from the RUS songbook – crossing our “Songs Sung” milestone of 450!
Next stop, 500 (like “500 Miles”) by our 4th Anniversary in February 2016! ;-)
In attendance were Dori Bailin, Todd Dutton, John Cooper, Mary-Lou Davis, James
Gillespie, Marilyn Gillespie, Dave Koronet, Margie Lance, Charles Pierre, Mike Sodos,
Robin Turner, Caryl Velisek, George Waxter, Joyce Wendt, and new friend, Joe
Schlag. As November is a time of public thanksgiving, thanks again to Dave K. for leading us, Dori
for tracking songs and attendance, and Caryl researching our new songs. We are looking forward to
Rick Hill joining us for the November Song Circle.
*In the spirit of Halloween, Dori reports “Jimmy Crackcorn” was also in attendance, making 17
– we hope to solve this mystery at the next song circle. ♪♪♪

Photo courtesy of Tomy Wright

The Songs We Sing by Caryl Velisek
At the October Song Circle, we started off with our (usual) lead song, “You Are
My Sunshine” and sang mostly familiar songs – many we’ve done before including,
“O What a Beautiful Morning,” “Bottle of Wine,” “Sunrise Sunset,” “Those Were
the Days,” “Down In The Valley,” “Waltzing Matilda” and a number of others.
We didn’t do too many new ones this time, but we had some new folks at the
Circle. New songs we did do included “It’s Only a Wee Wee,” “Up On The Roof,”
“Hard Travelin’” and “Oleanna,” which no one seemed to know very well, so we decided to try it
again another time. I had never heard “It’s Only a Wee Wee” before and I don’t think many of us had,
but it could be categorized as a kids song, or maybe even a nonsense song. It was written by Peter Alsop, who has been producing children’s educational and humorous music since 1975, and worked as
Director of The Harbor Schools Residential Treatment Center for emotionally disturbed adolescents
in Maine. I guess this could be categorized as an “educational” song for kids. (I know my sons would
have found it hilarious when they were young.)
We sang the Carole King/Gerry Goffin song, “Up On The Roof,” which some of us knew fairly

well and have heard before since it was recorded by The Drifters in 1962, and became a Page 7
major hit for them, reaching number 5 on the U.S. Pop Singles chart and number 4 on
the U.S. R&B Singles chart. It was also performed by King and James Taylor. It talks about “getting
away from it all,” climbing to and kicking back on the roof – something I’m sure most of us have
done, or wanted to do, at some time.
We sang “Be Prepared” by Tom Lehrer who wrote it as a satire. He once said of it, of all the songs
he’s ever sung, it is the one he’s had the most requests not to sing. “Be Prepared” is, of course, the
Boy Scout’s motto and the song is most definitely a satire.
We also tried, and I say “tried” advisedly, to do “Oleanna,” which is a Pete Seeger song based on a
“traditional Norwegian song” and I think it will take some work. LOL! We sang “Desperado,”
“Sidewalks of New York,” “He’s Got the Whole World In His Hands,” “Jamaica Farewell,” “They Call
the Wind Maria,” “Teddy Bear’s Picnic,” “Penny Lane,” “Mama Don’t Allow,” “Summertime” and a
good many others including “Dock of the Bay” for the ninth time.
We sang “Hard Travelin’” by Woody Guthrie, another American icon; it’s from his multimedia,
one-man show. Critics agreed it captured “the spirit of Woody with solid, entertaining work” and
blew “the dust off Guthrie’s standards, rescuing it from mere homage, transforming it into a call for
united action against greed.”
We sang “The Happy Wanderer” for what I have marked as the seventh time and “Where Have
All The Flowers Gone” by Pete Seeger for at least the fifth time. It is a song that I have done for many
years in many places, for many audiences – beautiful, but sad – “When will they ever learn? When
will they ever learn?”
See you next month. ♪♪♪

Scholarships
F.A.M.E., a 501(c)3 non-profit organization, is offering $250
scholarships to a limited number of students. Students awarded a
scholarship will be asked to perform at the FAME annual meeting.
Applications are available under the “Scholarships” option on our
website: www.frederickacoustic.org No age limit.
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November 20

Comfortable Concerts
Rupert Wates

www.rupertwatesmusic.com

Third Time’s a Charm for Rupert Wates and Comfortable Concerts!!
For all of you who have enjoyed seeing Rupert
Wates in the past, he will be making another entertaining appearance at Comfortable Concerts on
November 20th. If this will be your first time,
you will definitely be pleased with his adult contemporary style. His music borders on the influences of folk/jazz/vaudeville and cabaret. His lyrics are poignant and sensitive, they are words
worth listening to.
Rupert was born in London and educated at
Oxford University. In the 1990’s he decided to
pursue songwriting full time. In 2006, he moved
to the US and is now based in NYC and Colorado.
He has garnered quite a bit of attention and has
won more than 30 songwriting awards. He has
seven solo CDs that are played all over the world
and has some songs that have been recorded by
other artists in the UK, Canada, and US.
Rupert performs, on average, about 120 shows
per year in Europe, Canada, and the US.
He was “Artist of the Year” in 2013 by Concerts in
(Photo: Peter Scheffler)
Your Home and is the most booked performer.
Recently, he has teamed up with Toronto-based virtuoso piano player, Bartosz Hadala as a
duo called The Night Watchers and they tour Europe regularly.
Join us for a magical night of well-versed music and stories. Rupert’s shows are always popular,
so RSVP promptly.
Look forward to sharing this night with all of you.
Date: November 20
Time: Doors open 7:30pm
Location: Damascus/Gaithersburg area (address given upon RSVP)
Suggested Donation: $15-$20/person
After work? Plenty of food/beverages served
RSVP: by Nov. 18 (Robin) kmarkle6@hotmail.com (refer to this newsletter)

Comfortable Concerts Coming Up
December 11

Neptune’s Car

www.neptunescar.com

January 8

Genna/Jesse

www.gennaandjesse.com

January 29

Brett Barry

www.brettbarry.com

Hill Chapel Concert Hall & Venue
November 7 —
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OPEN MIC NIGHT ! !

The Hill Chapel F.A.M.E. Open Mic is Saturday,
November 7th at 7pm at the Hill Chapel in New
Market. Current and future F.A.M.E. members are invited to
perform. Go to www.frederickacoustic.org for membership
info. The evening will begin with a song circle. This is a
fundraiser for the Hill Chapel “Build the Bathroom” fund.

Photo: Khalid Ali and Roy Cox

November 12 — Jacqueline Pollauf, solo harpist, has been
praised for playing with “transcendent ability” (The Sybaritic
Singer) and a “steady and most satisfying elegance” (The Toledo
Blade). Jacqueline frequently creates her own transcriptions and
arrangements, and audiences are intrigued and delighted by the
variety of sounds and styles to be found in her sensitive playing. In
2014, Jacqueline was honored with an Individual Artist Award
from the Maryland State Arts Council.
November 19 — Andrew McKnight, singer/songwriter.
Since permanently leaving his environmental engineering career in
1996, award-winning folk and Americana artist Andrew McKnight’s
musical journey has traced over half a million miles of blue
highways. His solo performances are like a one man theatre; the
songs are woven together with humorous stories and poetic drama.
While his fine guitar work is the foundation, touches of native
American cedar flute, djembe (African drum), and mandolin add
delightful and mesmerizing embellishments to the show.

Doors open 7 pm; shows run 7:30 to 9:30 pm
For more information please call the Hill Chapel
301-882-7172
Concerts are held at
Hill Chapel Concert Hall
6 East Main Street
New Market, MD

Hill Chapel Concert Coming Up
December 5 Steve Gellman — Special performance!! Do not miss this one!
Live recording taking place!
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Gear of the Month by Todd C Walker

We are entering the winter holidays season, which means falling leaves,
cooler weather, and time to turn on the heating system. Ah, yes, warm heat to
make the body and bones toasty warm during cold weather.
Do you have a forced hot air system, a wood or pellet stove? Whichever
you have, it’s now time to consider the relative humidity of your home. Actually,
we should consider the relative humidity year-round, but especially during the
cold winter season. Heated air dries (think of a clothes dryer). If you own a
wooden instrument (guitar, ukulele, violin, piano, etc), it’s time to make sure that your prized
instrument remains healthy and in good playing condition.
Wood, by nature, absorbs, retains, or loses moisture – depending upon how much moisture is in
the air around it. Just like the wood that your house is constructed of, the wood of your instrument
will dry out during the heating season. If the relative humidity of your home drops below 40 percent,
it’s time to humidify. First and foremost, for your personal health (proper humidity will help you
ward off the common cold and the pesky static electricity zaps of winter) and, secondly, for the
health of your wooden instrument and the house itself. Wooden instruments, and your house, are
most comfortable at a relative humidity of 45 percent. I suggest purchasing a humidity monitor so
you’ll be able to keep track of the humidity levels inside your home.
The first symptom of too low humidity that most guitar players notice is the sharpness of fret
ends. If not corrected quickly, it can greatly affect the string height, causing string buzz. And, if left
too long with extremely low humidity (30 percent and below), body damage (split tops).

I have included several photos to show low humidity damage to guitars, but also a few graphics
that show some of the symptoms of both low and high humidity.
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The good thing is that most minor damage can be reversed by using one of the many humidifiers
that can be purchased at your favorite music shop (Make ‘N’ Music has several brands – all good
ones). Unfortunately, instruments left too long in severely dry air, may need professional repair,
which can be expensive and time consuming, so a little bit of inexpensive prevention is well worth
your time.
Gear of the Month photos and graphics courtesy of Todd C Walker

Just like your body, your guitar, ukulele, or violin needs an occasional drink
of water, so purchase a humidifier for your home (an inexpensive humidifier
from Target, Wal-Mart, Rite-Aid, or CVS will do the trick), and put an
instrument humidifier into your instrument’s case as a safe-guard. There are
many good ones that are inexpensive and easy to use. I highly recommend
visiting Make ‘N’ Music or your favorite music shop to purchase one for each
instrument case.
Now go make some music. ♪♪♪

Todd
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Pull up a Chair…The Kingston Trio
by Frederick Folklorist

I’ve held off for a long time writing about the Kingston Trio and I’m not really
sure why. They’ve always been one of my favorites groups. Just like I’ve held
off from writing about Bob Dylan. If I had to venture a guess it might be
because I’ve always been attracted to the performers who weren’t super
marketable and wrote songs about what they felt and wanted to say as opposed
to what songs were going to sell well in the stores. The Kingston Trio always
seemed to me to be a little too much “put together” in the way The Monkees
were put together. Not really a fair judgment, I know; that’s why I’m writing
about them now to try and make amends.

Photo by Todd C Walker

The group was founded in Palo Alto, California by Dave
Guard, a graduate student from Stanford, and two of his close
friends, Bob Shane and Nick Reynolds, from Menlo College.
Guard and Shane had both been raised in Hawaii and had
originally played together in high school. Reynolds was from
Coronado, Californai, the son of a career Navy officer.
Funny story how Reynolds and Shane first meet...they were
both sleeping in the back of a large lecture hall during a
boring accounting class at Menlo. Something must have
woken both of them up at the same time and they looked at
each other, with messed up hair, droopy eyes and started
laughing. After that they started hanging out together,
drinking, chasing women, and of course, playing music
together. Bob Shane’s guitar and Nick Reynolds’ bongos
became a fixture at local frat gatherings. After a few weeks of
Album photo courtesy of Discogs
this Shane introduced Reynolds to his friend Dave Guard. It
turned out that their Hawaiian music fit in perfectly with the luaus that people were throwing locally.
Their initial approach to music was determined by the skills that each member brought or, more
accurately, didn’t bring to the trio. Dave Guard had taken some banjo lessons, but otherwise they
were completely self-taught on their instruments. Nick Reynolds soon swapped his ukulele for a
tenor guitar. None of them really had anything of importance going on in their lives at this point and
they all decided to put college on the back burner and try music out full time. Ahh – the things you
do when you’re young, single, and carefree. Let’s talk about how they got their name “The Kingston
Trio” for a minute.
They usually billed themselves under the name “Dave Guard and the Calypsonians.” Then later
it was “The Kingston Quartet” with friends, bassist, Joe Gannon and vocalist, Barbara Bogue,
although they were often joined on stage by any of their friends who happened to be in the audience
at the time. At one performance they met a publicist named Frank Werber. He liked the group’s raw
energy, but didn’t consider them refined enough to represent them. He did, however, leave his
business card with instructions for them to polish up the act into a trio and call him when they were
ready. A couple of months later they called him back and asked that he listen to them at their next
gig. Werber was so impressed by the groups progress that he agreed to manage them. He asked them
what their name was going to be now. They all looked at each other and shrugged their shoulders.
They decided on keeping the “Kingston” part from the quartet because that was first chosen for its
association with Kingston, Jamaica and the calypso music that was popular at the time. The “Trio”
part, well that’s obvious. The vertically striped shirts that would be their trade mark for a while was

the fashion around campuses then and they hoped that it would help their target
audience of college students to identify with them. Maybe it’s here that my feelings of
“put together” started to creep in. But let’s move forward.
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Their big break came in 1957 when Phyllis Diller canceled a week-long gig at the Purple Onion
club in San Francisco and Weber talked the club’s owner into giving the Trio a shot. Lucky for them
the agent for Bob Hope was at one of their shows and contacted Capitol records to have someone
come out and listen to the group. Capital did and offered the Kingston Trio an exclusive seven year
contract.
From 1957-61, the group was amazing. Their first album released in 1958, The Kingston Trio,
contained their huge hit, “Tom Dooley.” The group won the Grammy for Best Country & Western
performance of the year at the first Grammys in 1959. At that time no folk music category existed for
the Grammys. The next year the category for folk was added and the Kingston Trio won best folk
album for their second album, At Large. This was the golden age for the group. Their first five
albums all got to #1 on the charts in sales. The Kingston Trio was responsible for 15 percent of
Capital Records’ total sales during this time. Remember, Capital had most of the top singers at the
time, like Frank Sinatra, Nat King Cole, and Bing Crosby. During a five-week span, four of the
group’s albums were, at the same time, in the top 10 in album sales in the country.
Things were going great – for a while. In early 1961, a rift developed between Dave Guard and
the other two members, Bob and Nick. Dave always considered himself the self-appointed leader and
wanted himself billed as such. The other members took offense to that. They considered all three
equal parts of the Trio. Then there was the missing $100,000 from the Trio’s publishing royalties.
Bob and Nick blamed Dave; and Dave blamed sloppy accounting from the record company. It had
mostly to do with “Tom Dooley.” Dave Guard tried to claim all the royalties, saying he wrote it, but as
we all know from my article many issues ago (Feb, 2013 — ed.), he did not. The situation became so
bad that Dave quit the group at the end of 1961.
The group hired John Stewart, from The Cumberland Three, to take Dave’s place. According to
Bob Shane, the group did just as well with John as they had done with Dave. They were just as
popular as ever up until about the mid 60s and then popular music started to turn away from folk
and look more towards rock and electric guitar for their heroes. The members were getting tired of
touring and, with folk music on the downward trend, they made a decision. On June 17, 1967, The
Kingston Trio, as we know it, ceased to be.
Through the years, Bob Shane has performed, with permission, in a group called “The Kingston
Trio,” but he was the only original member performing. In 2004, it got to be too much, even for him,
and he stopped altogether. Since then, there have been many members of the group
calling themselves ”The Kingston Trio” that have come and gone. In fact, the latest version will be
coming to Baltimore next year. I’m
sure they’ll do most of The Kingston
Trio classics and put on a good show,
but performances like that always just
seem to me like a tribute band
playing. Let me leave you with the
REAL Kingston Trio (click link) as
they sounded in their golden days. It’s
a compilation of several of their
songs. That’s Bob Shane on the left,
Dave Guard in the middle, and Nick
Reynolds on the right.
Next Month: Was John Henry
REALLY a steel driving man? ♪♪♪

Kingston Trio image courtesy of xEsKoSamPx on YouTube
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New Beans Open Mic Photos by Tomy Wright

In the spotlight…Dave Mott

by Karen Fetters

Page 15

Dave was born and lived in Fall River, Massachusetts until his sophomore year in high school.
It was then that his father moved the family to Laurel, Maryland because he had accepted a position
with the Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory. In Maryland, at the age of 16, Dave
borrowed a guitar from one of his father’s friends and played for the first time. After two weeks, he
had to return the guitar but the “music bug” had
bitten Dave. However, he didn’t play again until he
turned nineteen and gifted himself a used Harmony
acoustic guitar for his birthday; the price was $20. A
year later in 1969, guitar playing was put on the back
burner when Dave was drafted into the U.S. Army.
Dave served in the 25th Infantry Division in Vietnam
and was awarded the Purple Heart for wounds
received in combat. After his discharge from the
Army, he played for two years and then put it away
again when he married Sharon, his wife of 43 years.
Dave has two sons and three granddaughters.
Dave worked as a computer technician for
NCR and with the CIA. He started a trash collection
business in the late 70s and sold it in 1991. After
selling the trash business, Dave got his real estate
license in 1991, and has developed and built several
residential and industrial properties. He is currently
the owner of Veterans Energy Supply Company and
is an approved contractor for the Potomac Edison Energy Efficiency Program.
Dave’s other interests include fishing, golf, and baseball. Dave has been a Boston Red Sox fan
for 67 years – since birth – and lists the Washington Nationals as his favorite national league team.
He has coached at several levels from little league to a summer collegiate wood bat baseball league.
He most recently enjoyed coaching his niece’s fast pitch softball league for the past two years.
In 2009, he started playing guitar again and writing his own
songs. Dave says he has been influenced by the Beatles, Lynyrd
Skynyrd, Bob Dylan, and Neil Young. Today he plays acoustic, electric,
and bass guitar and is currently learning harmonica. He has been taking
guitar lessons for the last two years from Maurice Arenas. Dave mostly
enjoys playing with his brother, Bill Mott in the Mott Squad Band and
can be found in various venues throughout Frederick, Howard,
Montgomery, and Prince Georges counties.
To date he has written over 20 songs and is currently recording
his first CD with an expected release in January 2016. Accompanying
him on the CD will be Bill Mott and Jack McGee on guitar, Rick Norris
on bass guitar, Bill Hall on harmonica and Ron Goad on percussion.
Maurice Arenas is also playing on and co-producing his CD. A tentative
CD release party is set for Friday, January 15 at the Frederick Coffee
Company.
When asked what he would like to tell F.A.M.E. members,
Dave said, “I started playing guitar again and singing for the first time
in my life when I was 60 years old. It’s never too late. So if you want to
Photos courtesy of Dave Mott do something, just do it.” ♪♪♪
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Win this Ibanez guitar; support F.A.M.E. Scholarships

Acoustic Electric Guitar

Raffle
Tickets: $1 each or 6 for $5
Drawing will take place April 16, 2016
at the F.A.M.E. Music Show*
Jack B. Kussmaul Theater
Frederick Community College
7932 Opossumtown Pike
Frederick, MD 21702
* You do not need to be present to win

●

●
●
●

Attention: Ticket sellers
wanted! If you would
like to help the cause,
Please contact
roy.greene@yahoo.com

●
●

INCLUDES:
Fishman Isys+ pre-amp
with built-in tuner
Fender custom gig bag
Professionally set up
New owner professional
follow-on set-up
Extra set of Marin strings
Custom Strap

Proceeds benefit the F.A.M.E. Scholarship Fund

Winter Coat Drive
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Share the warmth. Share the love.

Winter Coat Drive

October 18, 2015 — December 18, 2015
Benefitting
Frederick County’s Homeless Families
Come in to Dublin Roasters Coffee, Inc
“Frederick’s Best Coffee House 2015!”
To drop off your donations:

1780 N. Market Street, Frederick, MD 21701
Your generous donations will be distributed by

The Advocates for Homeless Families Agency
www.AFHF88.org
Sponsored by Dublin Roasters & Marianna Erickson
In Loving memory of our local (and global) humanitarian,
Artist extraordinaire and friend…

Vince Coates

Thank you!
Story of this coat:

My hope for you when you wear this coat:

F.A.M.E. Board of Directors

F.A.M.E. Goals:
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 To nurture, promote, and preserve original and

Rick Hill, President
Todd C Walker, Vice President
Sam Ott, Treasurer
Katherine Ott, Secretary
Max Honn
Dori Bailin
Roy Greene, Newsletter Editor

traditional acoustic music of all genres in Frederick and
Frederick County through live music, education, and
community outreach.

 To educate aspiring musicians and the general
public about all aspects of original and traditional
acoustic music of all genres via workshops, open mics,
showcases, and concerts.

F.A.M.E. Newsletter welcomes your photos
and stories about local acoustic music and
musicians. Please email submissions to the editor at
roy.greene@yahoo.com by the 15th preceding the
month of publication. Submissions subject to editing.

 To reach out to the community via workshops and

concerts, especially through schools and youth
organizations and the setting up of mentoring
opportunities for young and aspiring acoustic musicians.

All active members receive a copy of the monthly newsletter via email.
Non-members and members who do not use email may check out past
newsletters at www.frederickacoustic.org.
Membership levels:
Senior (65+) $10 Regular Membership $35 Lifetime Membership $200

Membership runs from January 1 thru December 31
Name: __________________________________________

Membership Level:
______________________

Address: ________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________
State: ________ ZIP Code: __________________________
Phone: __________________________________________

Amount Enclosed:
$ ___________ . OO
Date: __________________

Email: ___________________________________________

Please mail to: F.A.M.E. Membership, 5181 Holter Road, Jefferson, MD 21755
Questions: (301) 639-1050
All Regular and Lifetime members attend the annual F.A.M.E. picnic at no charge.
Senior members and guests are welcome to attend at cost.

